To,
Dean, MCODS,
Manipal/Mangalore

Dear Sir/Madam,

Sub: Course fee and hostel fee payable for the academic year 2022-23 FOR SENIOR UG STUDENTS

The course fee for the senior students BDS – 2019 and 2020 admitted batch for the academic year 2022-23 will be due on October 10th 2022 as per the schedule attached. The fee schedule mentioning the due date will be uploaded on the SLCM portal (https://slcm.manipal.edu/) – student/parent login – More TAB - uploaded documents.

The payment process will be as follows:

1. The payment of General category course fee can be made online through the SLCM Portal > Financial TAB > Payment Gateway.

2. The fee may also be paid vide RTGS/NEFT by using the MAHE_VirtualBankAccount No_ (this is unique for each student) - this is available on the Admission Profile TAB on the SLCM portal.

The IFSC code for the virtual bank account is - ICIC0000106.

3. The payment details have also to be updated on the SLCM portal – (student login) application TAB – RTGS details (no special characters are to be used while uploading the details).

It may be brought to the notice of the students/parents that, fee has to be cleared by the stipulated due date, failing which the student may not be allowed to appear for the classes/examinations.

Hostel fee will also be due on the course fee due date through :-

SLCM Portal > Financial TAB > Hostel Financial Ledger

or

hostel.manipal.edu > MAHE Hostels > Online Payment.

This notification will also be displayed on MAHE website – www.manipal.edu > Discover > Campus Life > Fee Notification – Seniors. And also, on SLCM portal.

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
Dr Narayana Sabahit
Registrar

Copy: Director, Finance, MAHE
Deputy Director - Finance, MAHE
Chief Warden – MIT, KMC Manipal and Mangalore campus